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Miracles
Translated by Mena Tawadrous

St. Mary and Archangel Michael, Orlando
From Pope Kerolus’ book series

Written by Mr. Ghany Naeem Kerolus

“““““Because he has set his love upon Me, therefore I will deliver him; I will set him
on high, because he has known my name. He shall call upon me, and I will
answer him; I will be with him in trouble; I will deliver him and honor him.”

Psalm 91:14
Mr. Ghany Naeem Kerolus was in his freshman year of
high school, when on his way back from school with
one of his friends, a fight broke out. Ghany found himself
alone against a group of unpleasant coercers who would
hurt him. Civilians noticed what was going on and
interfered to break off the quarrel. Each one went his
own way but the bullies’ swore they wouldn’t forget
about the matter. Ghany made it safely back home but
was distressed by the incident all night long.
The following day, he took the same route to school.
However, after school was dismissed, he found the
same disturbing group of boys, from the day before, by
the school gate. He noticed that they expected to see
him as they were all holding sticks and knives. Ghany
didn’t know how to handle the situation but he found
himself taking out a Pope Kerolus book that he always
kept in his backpack. After staring at a picture of Pope
Kerolus on the cover he said, “Please God be with me,

through the intercessions of Pope Kerolus.” Mr. Ghany placed the book on his head
(as a soldier, putting on his helmet, would do to protect him in battle) and went
out through the midst of them. Not one of them touched him or even spoke to him,
and he safely returned back home.
The following day after school one of the boys from the group confronted him. He
questioned Ghany saying, “You did not come out of school yesterday!” “Where did
you go?” “For a long time we all stood at the front gate waiting and looking for you
everywhere!”
Not answering him he broke into tears thanking God and Pope Kerolus for protecting
him to the point that they didn’t see him. They talked about the problem and the
problem was solved peacefully

A powerful meditation reminding us of the
sacrifice of the Father and of the Virgin Birth.

      +  Remember those who are less fortunate
in health and finances and those who are lonely.
Bring them special gifts of clothes, food and the
true gift of time by giving of yourself by truly
listening to them and to their needs and by
reading the Holy Bible to them and sharing with
them the special blessings of the season.  Our
Lord asked us to remember the poor:
“Assuredly, I say to you, inasmuch as you did it
to one of the least of these My brethren, you did
it to Me” (Mat 25:40). Remember what St.
James taught us in his epistle about pure religion:
“Pure and undefiled religion before God and the
Father is this: to visit orphans and widows in
their trouble” (Jam 1:27).  He gave us the
greatest gift by sacrificing His only-begotten Son;
it is only appropriate that we obey and give
back. Although we may be able to offer only a
fraction of what He gave, we can never out-
give or out-do God in His generosity.

Finally, this last thought about the miracle of the
Incarnation of the Word:

                             “He Who contains the world
how cans Mary’s arms  Contain Him?

He Who carried the world,

Joseph’s lap carried Him!”  2

References ...

1  On the Incarnation of the Word of God ,

St. Athanasius.

2  Nicean and post-Nicean Early Church Fathers
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“No one can take God
as his Father unless

he takes the Church as
his mother.”




